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The Weather
FORECAST:
Kentucky—Partly cloudy and
slightly warmer with a few
widely scattered thundershowers
tonight and Friday.
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Fulton, Kentucky, Thursday Evening, June 26,1)47

A person never. is too old to I would try to play it on the piano.
become a success, or to have
Finally, not so long ago, Dr.
life-long dreams come true. So Herbert 0. Tovey, director of
thinks 57-year-old Mrs. Din music for the Los Aneelee Bible
Institute, one of the laraest re ligiore edecatteorti instil etes is
the West, conenteci to ver:te the
nins!e far her songs.
of•ne r cona n,
Pe ("till" :ari -Ca n'aa Then ror
Me" have been published. Others
are in i he pcacess of beine published, unel eeen•teilier eo wel an
of the 40 soa:,e tht.t she ha;
written.
For years, firs Hortaa has
sun a srnr,
- el thne songs at
convantieas nil ovcr this aecCon of the country. On the west
ena.a., :•
, he v:a.s requested to sing
'Peace Ee Nall' five ,The...,
timee at Aneelus Temple ifi L7.:
Angeles.
.
'Peace Be :lilt" wili be sung
by the Bell City Qnartetto Sunday a: 9:30 a. in. en'- WNte,e;
at eeayfield.

Farmers Working
Hard To Keep Up
With Cultivation

Five Cents Per Copy

•

Some central and western
Kentucky farmers were hampered in crop cultivation during
the past week by too much and
too frequent rains, but generally
speaking the weather has been
•mostly fae arable for growing
• crops and farm work all over the
state.

it

ice

Average temperature at the
Paris, Tenn., weather bureau
station in the past week was 77.
The recorded high was 94 and
the low 63, with .99 inch rain
reported. At Cairo, Ill., the average mark set by the mercury
also was 77, the high 90 and the
tow 65. Precipitation at Cairo
totaled 1.39 inches.
In most sections of Kentucky
farmers are' catching up with
field work, but still are a week
or more behind the seasonal
average.

Mrs. loin Horton
Horton, of 709 7.ust Elate Line,
Fulton.
Since the age of 13, she has
been writing religious songs. but
none was published until about
two months ago.
Not knowing one note of
music, she sang her songs to
tunes which she said came to
her when she was inspired to
write the words.
Sometimes, Mrs. Horton said,
she would hum the tune of a
song for hours to a friend, who

Pastures and forage crops are
good to excellent. Considerable
alfalfa, red clover and some
timothy hay was made, generally of good quality except where
damaged by rain. Planting of
soy beans is progressing slowly.
Where planted, the beans are
up to good stands Gardens are
fair to good and improving, and
potatoes are mostly good.

rs

Peaches and apples in the
southern and western portions
of the state vary from fair to
excellent. Small grains are fair
to good and ripening rapidly.
i
Borne wheat has been cut in
wester
counties. Some rust
and Hessian fly damage has
be. reported.

4,

Durbin Begins
Tour

CIO Demands
Lower Prices
Charges Congress Basil

Tried To Cheek Inflation
Washington, June 26--(M—
The CIO asked Congress today
to act at once to prevent "collapse of our economy:'
Asserting that up to now
"there has hot been a; single
step" to halt rising living costs,
the labor organization contened that Congress has "worked
in the opposite direction."

• Treasury Chief
Mrs. T. Taylor I Denies Rumors
Of Cabinet Fight

Dies Suddenly

'BACKS II iiIIVARD TALK
This Aft.
Washington, June 2c—IA)—
At First BantiKt Church, The world received assurances
on the eve of the critical
With Burial In Fairvi:.w today,
econMolotov-Bevin-Bidaulte

Services

Ma,ray, Ky.—Many former students and graduates of Murray State College are now residing in
Washington, D. C., according to Hobert A. "Fat,
' Everett, formerly of Union City, Tennessee,
ail(' a g,:aduate of Murray State College. Ile is now secretary to C. S. Senator Tom Stewart.
Pictured above are 26 of these as they attended a recent meeting in Wash:ngton. They are:
FIRST ROW--LEFT TO RIGHT—SITTING: Rob rrt A. "Fats' Everett, Union City, Tenn.; June
Bushart, Fulton, Ky.; Jane Joeies, Murray, Ky.; I sabelle Waldrop, Murray, Ky.; Joyce Oglesby,
Murray, Ky.: Wane Newberty Banken, Dresden, Tenn.; Joan Butterworth, Murray. Ky.; Mary
V. Henry, Sturgis, Kr.; Cecil Gentry, Reldiand, :iy.
SECOND ROW—KNEELING: Emma Lou Wilkerron, Pryorsburg, Ky.; Martha Tharp Berney,
Carrollton, Ky.; Frank Ellis, Murray, Ky.; Suzanne Snook, Paducah, Ky.; Major James Bogle,
Bruceton, Tenn.
BACK ROW—STANDING: Lt. James "Pee Wee" Nanney, Fulton, Ky.; James C. "Sonny" Pruett,
Union City, Tenn.; Bruce Tucker, Murray. Ky.; G. B. Johnson. Benton, Ky.; Marvin Wilkerson,
Pryorsburg, Ky.; Janice Puckett Avery, Fulton, Ky.; Dr. F. C. Pogue, Murray, Ky.; Ben Norrid,
Union City, Tenn.; George "Sonny" Wharton, Union C:ty, Tenn.; Joe Banken, Owensboro, Ky.;
Bill Duvall, Paris, Tenn; Bill Pollard, Murray, Ky.

Double Slaying Curley Is Ordered 'Lions Enjoy
To Start Serving
In Louisville I Mail Fraud Term Dinner At Lake

a

Mrs. Thelma Orine Taylor. 42.
wife of Toy W. Taylor. 402 Norman street, died suddenly at
her home at 6 o'clock Wednesday es ening, June 25.
Funeral services were to be
held at 5 o'clock this afternoon
at the First Baptist church,
with the Rev. Sam Ed Bradley.
pastor, officiating. Burial, with
Hornbeak Funeral Home
in
charge, will be in Fairview cemetery.
Active pallbearers are J. C.
Wiggins, Kelley Lowe, Ray Hunter, Clarence Briley, Dennis
Valentine and Sandolph Cohn.
Mrs. Taylor, a member of the
Baptist church, leaves her husband; two stepchildren, Bailey
M. Taylor, Unicol, Tenn., and
Mrs. Maurine Harrison, Union
City; two sisters, Mrs. H. W.
Jonakin, Raleigh, Tenn., and
Mrs. Boyce Dumas, Corinth.
Miss.; two brothers. Jessie I.
Moore. Dyersburg, Tenn., and
George Moore. Fulton; her
mother, Mrs. Verna DeMyer, Fulton; and three grandchildren.

U. City Merchant
Dips At His Home

force

YMBC Guests
Have Feast

Wool Price Support Measure
Third To Get Truman s Veto

HAVE YOU EVER NOTICED
A HEN STAYS AROUND AS
LONG ASSHE CACKLES
ABOUT HERWARES-BUT
THE ROOSTER LEARNS
TO HIS DISMAY--/T PAYS TO
ADVIRTISE

\IY
Phone 42

Red Cooperation Vital
The possibility of an apparent
conflict between the two members of President Truman's cabinet most concerned with •foreign
financing was regarded here as
a potential threat to any real
progress in the Paris meeting.
The great issue there is Russian
cooperation in a joint European
recovery program.
Diplomatic authorities say the
real appeal of the Marshall plan
tor Europe to devise some program making more effective
use of its own resources for
economic recovery is the h-ro
spect held out to them of
American help in financing
such a program until Europe le
really on its feet again.
Some European leaders are
said to be concerned over how
far Congress will go in authorizing such assistanee. Hence, any
evidence that the administraUm,,itself might be divided on
the question would be regarded
abroad as lessening the chancee
for Congressional approval.
This in turn would play into
the hands of any elements in
Europe which might want to
block or harn
eco
stori
homu
ngiural
thiedp
etainfnouir
tl;
effortwhrh Marshallin

•
Green R eje c ts General Sstrike; tamthat
Lack Of Coal Cripples Industry

Houston Escapes
Serious Injuries As
Truck Overturns

'
4311C01101fClilk

•

conference, that the
omic
American government is solidly
behind Secretary of State Marshall's proposals for European
recovery based on self-help.
Diplomatic officials were concerned for a brief period late
yesterday that the Paris conference might be considerably
upset by some evidence to the
contrary due to comments on
the Marshall plan by Secretary
ol the Treasury Snyder.
himself,
however,
Snyder
cleared away this concern by Ill
in effect endorsing the recovery
proposal and 12i declaring that
his earlier statements "should
be nowise interpreted as disagreeing in any respect with the
comments made by Secretary
Marshall at Harvard."
Marshall first launched his
propoesi in a speech at Harvard
University June 5.

it urged immediate creation
Washington, June 26--(IP)—
Man Shoots WIlitres.i,
of a federal investigation board
Fulton Club Meets At
Judge James M. Proctor refused
to shed light "upon the unwarTurns Gun Ott Himself today
Wagonwheel, Reelfoot;
to suspend Boston Mayor
ranted levels of many prices."
After Street-Corner Row James M. Curley's mail fraud Next Luncheon July 3
Fulton Vet Drives Peep
It said that "by the use of
sentence and ordered that Curpublic pressure and exeeosure of
In Battle For Ball
Louisville, Ky., June 26—eP)—
Members of the Fulton Lions
Union City—Fred Muse, 60,
profiteering,
we may be able to Ora Bratcher, a eialtress, was ley begin serving the six to 18
Seeks Railroad Position 1
months in prison immediktely. Club and their guests enjoyed a well-kilt:own Union City shoe
lower prices."
fatally shot on a near downietaller,
fell dead at 7:15 yesDenying the appeal, Justice dinner at Wagonwheel Inn, on
Paul Durbin, Democratic canterday morning as he was pushThe ph) added that if "in- town street corner here late ames M. Proctor said "I regard
Reelfoot
Lake,
last
night
yesterday
as
which
dictate
for
she
screamed
"don'
!
railroad commissioner creased foreign demands (for
l'obacco in the fields is mostly
ing a lawnmower in the yard
case as ended as far as the took the place of
their regular of his residence on the Jordan
fall. to good. Some was cultivate ;of the first district. left Fulton food, clothing and machinery) dott," and the man whie
court is concerned.''
est last week, but hard rains j this morning on a campaign tour and crop failure continue' this said shot her then took his own
Friday noon luncheon meeting. highway.
"I think he (Curley) should
stimulated weed growth and left ; of the district. The trip is being Will require that we re-establish life.
He was a member of the Sen• Lions present included Ward
Police U. John Keeney ident- be committed today."
much more work to be done in j made in a peep, appropriately price control and a rationing
Johnson, W. L. Holland, Bill ior Chamber of Commerce, and
ified the man as John Kuhn,
most sections.
1.decorated with slogans to ad- program."
an
elder in the Cumberland
Browning, Dr. J. L. Jones, Sr..
57, a bartender. He said the wovance his candidacy.
Dr. J. L. Jones, Jr., Aaron Butts, Presbyterian church.
Emil'
,neve, a CIO vice presi- man appeared to be in her 30's.
To many a veteran who saw dent, presented the organizaJames Warren, Charles Gregory,
Keeney said taxi driver Al
the peep leaving
town it tion's economic program in a Sondergeld told him Kuhn had
Warren Graham, Lawson Roper,
Fulton 4-H Girl
brought back memories of the statement prepared for the hired his cab a few blocks from
Dr. R. V. PAnam. ./r., Paul South
•
"rat
races"
of
war
days.
Durbin
Boyd,
R. E. Sanford, Happy Ed_ Will Attend Slate Camp
the
scene
of
the
shooting, order,
joint congressional committee
Mayfield—The Mayfield Bus 1
wards, _Prank Beadles, J.: E. Fall,
Union City—Plans for the atCompany yeeterday was awarded practically lives in the vehicle on President Truman's econ- lug him to follow a streetcar in
while on
e road. NIghts he omic report. The committee is which the woman was riding
Barbecue. Dinner Served Jr., William McDade, William tendance of Obion county 4-ti
damages totaling $426 from the 1
pulls
it
into
the first likely studying suggestions on how to
Owen, Louis Club members at summer enAfter going three blocks, At Clubroom, Lake Street Scott, Vernon
Argo-Collier Freight Lines, MayWeeks. Russell Pitchford and camprnentes to be held beginGraves circuit court. I camping place and beds down stabilize the nation's economy. Kuhn got out of the cab and met
field, in'
1
for
the
night
failed
to
get
enough
in
true
If
anyone
bivouac
guest,
Dr.
Pe
J.
Trines, and fling late in June were announcthe Bratcher woman who had
The bus company brought , _
Voluntary meat ratIoning was alighted from the streetcar.
barbecued chicken or other Smith Atkins and guest, the ed this waek. Five delegate:
suit against the freight line as , fashion.
urged
by
Flanders
(FtSenator
things
to
eat
at
the
Young
good
Rev.
W.
E.
Mischke.
Donald
Delaney,
12,
told
have been named to attend the
poin
which
,
a result of an accident
He said he finds the Kentucky
Next week the Lions will meet Tennessee 4-H
conservation
one of the company's buses and ; grass almost as hard as that he Vt.) to help check rising food lice he heard the couple engage Men's Business Club "feed" last
prices.
was
solely
because
he
right
it
at noon Thursday. July 3, to camp starting
in an argument and heard the
gis
ta rt
oiregtha
Jun
oewe3n
0s
, oso
neutohf
a freight line truck were in , slept on in Europe. However, he
Flood
damage
to
the
midweet
,
fill
his
plate
again.
Wouldn't
avoid having their'luncheon on
solved last March.
I added, his battle for ballots is, corn crop apparently has ended woman scream: "Don't do it,
July
4.
Fulton.
much safer than the battle of'hopes that food prices might jplease don't do it."
Great mounds of chicken,
Not Sure Of Intentions
The boy said Kuhn fired as she other barbecued meat, potato
bullets he experienced in the I drop soon, Flanders said, adding
Indian Bridge Engineers
In this connection American
repeated
the
plea,
then
shot
war,
were
served
salad,
slaw,
etc.,
officials
are by no means cerprobably
that they
will go up, himself in the right temple.
To Study Kentucky Spans
cafeteria style to 83 club mem.
Molotov's attendance
While away from town for instead.
Frankfort Ky., June 26—VP)
The taxi driver told Lt. bers and their guests, and 15
at the Paris meeting is any
A program of voluntary meat Keaney that Kuhn had remark—Eight bridge engineers from four days Durbin will visit May•
at
large.
guests
of
the
club
proof of a Russian desire to go
India, in the United States to field, Faducah, Eddyville, Hop- rationing "would help ease off ed he and his girl "had a row,"
along on the basis of conditions
study bridge and highway con- kinsv ille, Russellville, Elkton, the rise in food prices by mak- and that "I've got to see her.'
Carter Olive and the clut s
acceptable
to the United States.
Bowling
Green, Glascow, Guthrie ing the corn crop go further," he
struction, will visit Kentucky
County Coroner Roy Carter entertainment committee were
What happened in the Snyder
and Franklin.
Washington, June 26-01— valley section, near Lansford,
said.
August 19-23.
tetined the case homicide and in charge of the banquet, held
incident was this:
The new bridge at Clay's
euicfde.
in the clubroom on Lake street. AFL President William Green with some 6,500 men refusing to
today rejected pleas from mem- report at mines and stripping
Ferry, the national retard win•
1
The Treasury secretary, who
rer span hue and seeeesal other
ned at the Country Club, but ber unions for a general strike operations. There was no corn- is also chairman of the governformer toll structures will be
was moved to the clubroom in protest against the new Taft- ment from company or AFL rnent's national advisory cormin.epected, the state Highway
when heavy rains made an out- Hartley labor union control law. United Mine Workers officials ell on foreign financing, held a
Green called presidents of in the region where some 3,200 news conference yesterday at
Department announced today.
door picnic impossible.
'
AFL's 105 unions to a conference men turned back yesterday at- which he was questioned in dein Washington July 9. He told ter reporting to the pits.
tall about Marshall's Harvard
Leader Congr relate.
Washington, June 26—(4)— 1 tragic mistake," Mr. Truman.
Railroads in Birmingham. Ala., propoal.
reporters, after an emergency
Mr. and Mr-. Morz,ar, Omar. President Truman today vetoed said.
began
laying
off
trainmen
on
meeting
with
resident
members
At one point he was asked:
Jr., on the birth oi a six pound the wool price support bill 6eLeRoy Houston, Fulton, lost
message tc
He added in a
of the AFL's influential execu- coal runs yesterday and a road i .Don't you understand Secreand 14 ounce girl this morning cause he said le would have "an Congress:
control of a Southeestern Motor
tive council that he thought it official estimated several hun- , Lary Marshall's speech to mean
at the Fulton hospital.
adverse effect on our interna"It would be a ilow to our •e ruck Lines tractor in the
"unwise and inadvisable" to dred workers would be affected, that he is inviting them (the
Leader Bottom, between Paducah
Urinal relations."
leadership in world affairs.
bow to telegrams and letters within a week.
foreign nations) to come to Us
and
Mayfield
last
night
and
the
The measure would have con"It would be
interpreted
Alabama, where the walkouts! with an
from unions throughout the naapplication for such reUntied government prices on around the world as a first step vehicle overturned on the drivtion asking that a general first started on Monday. report- lief as is necessary?"
4
wool at present levels and , au- on that same road to economic er's side.
e
ed all of its 2
strike be celled.
•
•
By
no
means.' 18yder rethorized the President to boost Isolationism down which we and
Houston
received
-several
Yougstown Sheet & Tube Co.,
tariffs or restrict imports, if Other countries traveled after bruises and scratches .but was
"Instead, we are going to fight which banked six blast fur- plied. "My interpretation is that
he
is
asking
them to make a
foreign wool or tvool products the first World War with such not seriously injured. The trscthe measure
to muintainin ourthe courts
rts snel
and
un_ nacos and nine open hearths.
self-inventory and see what they
tor has been brought to Fulton
pushed down domestic prices,
disastrous consequences
estimated 4,000 men would be can do for
themselves."
"The enactment of a law proder the bill in negotiations with idle by next
''I cannot approve such an for repairs.
Monday at its
Was Aid Offered?
The driver said he hit a buMp
viding for additional barriers action."
employers," Green said.
Youngstown plant and several
A
questioner
then asked:
in the road just before the
to the importation of wool at
The AFL will organize polit- hundreds at Chicago.
"And don't you think there is
The veto was the third major tractor turned over. Heavy rain
the very moment when this govfeatly "with the purpose of deCarnegie-Illinois Steel Corp. any offer of
United States asernment is taking the leading one this Congressional session. made the asphalt road slippery
!eating every member of Con- took off the equivalent of one
part in a United Nations conHe previously had vetoed a and was largely responsible for
gress who voted for this terrible and a half blast furnace June sistance in Secretary Marshall's
speech on that subject?"
ference at Geneva" to reduce tax reduction bill and the Taft- the accident. Houston was en
legislation," he continued.
9 to save coke preparatory to
To which Snyder responded:
route from Paducah to Fulton.
"would be a Hartley labor bill.
trade barriers
the mine vacation, and banked
"No more than we have had
Pittsburgh, June
26—(111- three more furnaces yesterday.
8teel mills and railroads, feel- The company said no estimaie evidence of, all along."
At another point Snyder said
ing the effects of the four-day- of the idle could be made as yet.
his interpretation was that
old coal stoppage, began to lay
The federal coal mines admin- Marshall
invited the European
off workers today as wildcat istration placed the tonnage loss
Fire Chief Charles Slade said
Des Moines, June 26—(1F—The tion at 7:15 a. m. (CST) and
walkouts by the nation's miners yesterday at 1,189,119 tons, about uttions to sit down and see
Des Monies river tore a gaping would pass downstream toward water was pouring through the
what
their
problem is. But he
appeared to gain rather than half the daily normal output of
hole in a mile-long leyee pro- Red Rock, Eddyville, Ottumwa levee in an "absolute torrent."
didn't say anything about letlose momentum.
aoet•e,7,
•
tecting a 25-block residential and Keosauqua—each of which he added that It was impossible
2,000,000 tons.
ting the United States know
Some of the 222,000 idle minPennsylvania led the list of 11 how much they wanted."
section today and flood waters has been flooded out twice this to get trucks into the area and.
ers said they were jumping the coal producing states in the
swirled through it without hind- month and now face a thIrd on- it was necessary for workmen
ea
to go afoot with sandbags and
gun on the 10-day mine vaca- number idle with 64,000. West
slaught.
erance.
%
Marshall's Harvard speeds
tion which starts at midnight Virginia had nearly 49.000 out had placed emphasis on the'
The 20.92 reading broke the try to stem the flooding.
Tile break came- little more
•'
David Liddle, Red Cross dis- Mrs. Uvon Putnam (above), a tomorrow. But the majority were despite a work return by about Europeans themselves taking
than an hour before a twin- former alitime high of 18.7 esflood-crest from two surging tablished 13 days ago at Scott aster director, said an estimated juror in the Overell yacht deaths walking out in bitter protest 5,000 miners in the Morgantown the initiative in trying to organ..
rivers came together at the street. The weather bureau said 1,800 pereons had been evacuat- case, was reported by an author- against the Hartley-Taft labqr area.
• ize their own economic relaw.
streams' confluence near the it became apparent that the ed from ,a half-dozen danger
Kentucky counted 35.000 out; sources for recovery. But he had
itative
pollee
source
to
have
been
the
spots
in
this
capital city of 170,crest was reached after both
A swift spreading stoppage in Illinois, 18.000; Virginia, 11,000; made it equally emphatic thikt
heart of the city.
The weather bureau said a Des Moines and the Raccoon 000. The affected area included beaten up by an unidentified in- the eastern Pennsylvania an- Tennessee, 5,000; Ohio. 10.933: the United States would then
truder who broke into her thracite field halted all opera- Indiana, 8,721; Utah, 2.000 and examine such a program and
hours
square
steady
for
several
63
blocks.
was
held
Most
of
the
crest
of
20.02
record
flood
•
support it -so far as practical."
tions in the rich Panther Creek Colorado, 184.
reached at the Scott street June- and then slowly started falling. area already was under water. house at Santa Ana, Calif.
Meform

Mayfield Bus Firm
Awarded Damages

•

No. 162

U.S.Solidly Behind
Marshall's Blueprint
For Europe's Future
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Lifelong Dreams Came True
Rains Still
Hinder Work When Songs Were Published
On State Farms

Ills
Hole.

moot CO

Flood Roars Thru Broken Levee At Des Moines
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Editors Back Congress. -

Confidence Essential

Several nearby newspaper editors have
taken President Truman to task for vetoing
the Taft-Hartley labor bill, and have agreed
with Congress that it should become law.
The Paris, Tenn., Post-Intelligencer said:
"The general public was overwhelmingly in
lavor of a law to restrict union labor arrogance," and added: -Lots of Democrats are
angry with President Truman because he
vetoed the bill but very few, will vote against
him because he did. He probably gained several million votes by doing it and they will
be in states where electoral votes will count
the most."
Said the Ownesboro Messenger: "We have
found ourselves in accord with the President
in most instances in which there has been
disagreement between 11:m and Congress, but
on the Taft-Hartley la'aor bill we believe that
'Mr. Truman has be,-1 wrong. The Taft-Hartley bill represents au effort by Congress to
balance the scales. ta subject labor organizations to the same rules which govern the conduct of employers and to protect the public,
which, in disputes between labor and management. usually suffers the fate reserved for
the bystander whenever and wherever violence occurs."
The Madisonville Messenger remembered
that **the President proposed, during the
threatened railroad strike, to go much farther

By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The proof of the plum duff is in the eating.
and therefore we shall be smart if we don't
allow ourselves to get exhumerantly optimis-

than the Taft-Hartley bill goes. The fact that
the American people remember this makes
many doubt his sincerity in his veto of a compromise bill which, with all its faults, is a
beginning, at least, of the public's assertion of
Its rights to protection against strikes, slow downs and labor strife generally which are
blows to the public welfare."
The • Paducah Sun-Democrat commented:
"We are not at all cynical yet we again question the President's sincerity. This time in
the veto of the labor bill. We think he is
playing politics. We know, as everyone else
knows, that some labor has gotten out of
bounds. The President said we'd see confusion
multiplied if his veto is not upheld. If it is.
one wonders what we shall experience. Con'Limon worse than multiplied, in 90r t
e
i
The Louisville Courier-Journal sal
do not doubt that the majority of American
people will approve the Senate's action overriding the President's veto of the labor-management bill. And feeling this to be so, we
feel that it answers the loudest outcry of
those who had become hysterical at the very
mention of the bill."

News At Its Best
Reminiscent of our own early firebrand
newspapers and of pamphleteers like Thomas
Paine are the journals of India. So says

Phillips Talbot. writing from New Delhi. India.
Run-down machinery and lack of mones,
Mr. Talbot says, prevent the use of photography, cartoons and other refinements
taken for granted here. And t'ne papers operate under further difficulties, for the new
nationalist authorities still deem' it necessary'
to impose restraints upon publishers by outside rule. Yet in spite of all this, the newspapers have spread the Indian Nationalist
movement into remote rural areas, where illiterate peasants assemble at village shops to
hear the news read aloud. Editorials, used as
subjects for active debate, have an influence
beyond those in more news-accustomed lands.
Newspapers are at their best when inspired
by a passionate zeal for a cause, and the fire-

s

participation in the
(1). Full-hearted
Marshall project with determination to make
it work; 421 participation with the idea of
scuttling the ship; 43> outright rejection of
the proposal with a knowledge that this would
further solidify the division of Europe into
eastern and western camps.

That's not being cynical but is merely employing horse-sense in these dangerous days
when caution is necessary. It's recognizing
facts instead of indulging in wishful thinking.
There's a difference, though, between wishful thinking and hope. It is legitimate for us
to hope thit this reconstruction proposal may
break the ice and so at long last permit of
cooperation between the Russian bloc and
the Western Allies. Such cooperation may not
be probable at this time, but it is possible.
Mind you, I don't believe Russia has completed her maneuvering for positions of advantage in Europe. The signs are that she
intends to consolidate her hold on Hungary,
to bring Austria within the Red fold, and to
establish her influence over Germany. There
is every indication, too, that Moscow hasn't
the slightest intention of abandoning its
campaign for communization of the world.
However, it is possible the Soviet has extended its influence sufficiently so that it now
would be willing to cooperate with the Western Allies-provided it is satisfied that the
Allies have no designs against it.
That provision is a mighty item. Russia is
deeply suspicious of her former Allies. She
has charged America and Britain with attempting to encircle her. And the Western
Allies on their part have been watching Soviet
expansion with suspicion and dismay.
Thus I believe we must arrive at the conclusion that the forthcoming conference of
the three European powers in Paris will have
to do more than put on paper the ways and
means of implementing General Marshall's
program for setting Europe on 'ts feet economically. The three distinguished statesmen will be faced with the monumental task

eating Indian editors may take a great deal
of the credit for what is at least a good start
toward responsible local government for India

of establishing a far greater degree of confidence between East and West than now
exists. Unless that is achieved, the Marshall

-Frankfort State Journal.

idea cannot be carried out in its fulness.

Jersey Justice
We should like to cite, as a minor triumph
of justice, a recent decision of the New Jersey
Supreme Court which wrote a happy ending,
so far as the public is concerned, to the sad
story Of Susan Bowers.
Susan Bowers-that isn't her real name.
but it's the only one we know-was arrested
last fall in New Jersey. Her offense was trying to hitch a ride in a small corner of our
happy land Ito wit. Hackensack; where ridethumbing makes one a "disorderly person."
Susan, pretty and 20. pleaded guilty but
refused to tell the police much about herself.
For the double crime of hitch-hiking and
reticence the received a six-month sentence.

The Civil Liberties Union got her case reopened after New York and New Jersey
papers had raised a howl. Again she was
found guilty, but this time she was freed
after two days.
Some months later Sustri Bowers turned
up in Arizona. There she received more enlightened treatment. She was sent to a state
hospital where the doctors said she was suf-

fering from a psychosis. But her parents finally were located and Susan went back •to
them in her Montana home town.
We hope that Sssan is better and that
whatever was troubling her has been erased
from her mind. And we are grateful to the
New Jersey justices for deciding, in this day
when psychiatry in on the march, tin: keeping one" own counsel or indulging in harmless unconventionalitics of behavior is not an

•

affront to society that merits a jail sentence.
Part of the Supreme Court's opinion seems
to us worth quoting: "It is not an offense
to have a dirty face or to wear blue overalls
or to ride by gratuitous rides from Bangor.
Me., to Florida, or to sleep in a truck or to
pick potatoes in one or another part of the
country, or with $14 in pocket to be temporarily out of employment, on the way from completion of one job to the search for another."
This wise decision should bring Joy and
comfort to Jersey's happy residents and to
travelers passing through. On the first
count most small boys are spared any more
serious penalty than their mothers' displeasure. On the second. blue-jeaned bobby soxers are absolved of blame.

The third finding makes it all right to
hitchhike-if you don't get let off in Hackensack. The call of the open road is legitimized in the fourth, so long as the truck driver
count, the esdoesn't mind On the fifth
tablished practice of itinerant farm work gets
judicial approval. And on the last, the justices
found that the misfortune of being down on
one's luck doesn't necessarily constitute
vagrancy.
The court also gave the pleaSant reassurance that, in the U. S. teniporary unemployment and a total capital of $14 do not lessen
the dignity of the individual or destroy his
equal rights before the law. -Park City News.
Bowling Green.

glance-a glance into the past
of Fulton's Indian barber, amiable Harry yramils Rucker.
Mr. Rucker likes to remember

the days when he and his
friend, the late Will Rogers of
movie fame, carried mail for
Uncle Sam from Telaqualh,
captial of the Cherokee Nation,
to Okemilega, Okla.
Haws W.-aortal—
"Ah-h, thote were the good
Hermy Itaberts. Dukedom, has old days," said the tiny energetic
barber. "billy and I played tobeen admitted.
Robert Starks, St. Louis, has gether during our school days
at Telaqualh, and got our first
been admitted.
Mrs. Billy Whittlel is improv- jobs together. He's now gone to
his 'happy hunting ground', and
ing.

Lisette Lebond (center) holds her t,:,,, after In ing selected the
1947 French bath:ng beauty at the Mallter Pool in Paris, (June
M. With her are Suzanne Pigere (let) chosen as "Miss Theophraste" by a board of journalists and maid of honor Annette
Peian (right).
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TAU PHI LAMBDA
TO HOLD MEETING

Tennessee Rail
Rate Hike Denied
Due To Pros rit

At Fulton

NE

Nashville, Tenn. Next, they
were driven to the old Indian
territory-the Cherokee strip.
Mr. Rucker has been living in
Fulton for the past 23 years. All
of this time he has been it the
barber business on Fourth
street. .1-10 has been married
twice-both times he chose an
Irish lady. His first wife was
Miss Annie Murphy of New York

A
I

The Lambda nu chapter of
the Tau Phi Lambda sorority of
the Woodman Circle will hold
its regular meeting tonight at
8:30 at the Young Men's Business Club room. All members are
Nashville, Tenn., June 26-44')
urged to attend.
-The Tennessee Railroad and
Public Utilities Commission toLADIES DAY HELD
day denied a 25 per cent inAT COUNTRY CLUB
crease in intrastate freight rates
sought by railroads.
The first Ladies Day was held
A 24-page commission order
at the country club last Tuesday
said in substance that all railafternoon with a
luncheon.

ts
'

City and the present Mrs. Rucker is the former Miss Annie

Reeson of Weakley county.
He has five children, four of
them boys. His daughter and

three of his sons are now serving in the Army. His daughter
Is serving as a nurse, with the
rank of captain; his ssns hold
the ranks of captain, lieutenant
and sergeant.

ing nicely.
Mrs. Eudora Parrott is improving.
Mrs. Emmett Reese is doing
nicely.
Little Bobby Merryman, Route
4, is doing nicely.
Miss Josephine Shankle is doing nicely.
Mrs. Royce Dyer and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Thomas Johnson is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Paul Isbell' and baby,
Hickman, are doing nicely.
Mrs. Ruby Wilson is doing
nicely.
T. D. Butte is doing nicely.
Mrs. Clois Patterson, Hickman, is doing nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is the same.
Little Sandy Shaw is improving.
James Perkins has been dismissed.
Mary Margaret Alexander and
baby have been dismissed.
Mrs. Brown Moss has been
dismissed.

deer and bears on our hunting
LAST TIMES TODAY
grounds, now the site of Tulsa,
Shows
2:48-7:15-9:21
Okla.," continued the Indian.
Mr. Rucker served in the Navy
during the Spanish-American
JOAN
War on the flag battleship
"Connecticut," under Admiral
▪ Evans.
rad air .1 Pineal Para"
"My ancestors migrated from ill
JOHS4
North Carolina, where they
were driven by the 'pale-face'
to the territory which is now
is do haat rde of iv, area
•
.440,04,
.
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Undercover Men
Asked To Combat
Vice, Lawlessnese
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Oster
1. Gard Nosh

Frankfort, Ky., June 23-01The attorney general's office
Psel
hginCibmeinft
eeetwell
yesterday
received a
plea
through the mails to "please
send some underecrver men to
investigate' conditions in Leslie
•
county.
ADDED FOR NEWS
111
The letter
charged that
whiskey and beer are being sold
operating in Tennessee,
roads
After .the luncheon, the ladies
and slot machines operated in
-11TARTING TOMORROW-.1
enjoyed a round of golf. Low with two exceptions, were in Fulton Hospital—
dry Leslie county.
condition and
sound
financial
It was explained at the atscore was won by Mrs. Hoyt
DOUBLE FEATURE
torney general's office, howerer,
Moore and the prize for points that they had failed to make a
Patients admitted:
case in support of their requestthat
it
was won by Mrs. Ward McClelwas
unbeyond
its
scope
to
Herbert Byrd, Crutchfield,
"DANGER STREET"
ed rate hike.
make local investigations. It was
lan.
derwent an operation.
"It appears clear," the order
-PlusThose ladies who are interestsuggested
that
the
complainant
Baby Terrell Cof:ey, in of
visit places where he said the
welcome any said, "that the railroads in Henry Coffey.
ed in golf are
"For
Love
of Rusty" ;
generally
in
Tennessee
are
Ladies Day, which is held every
law is being violated and swear
IV. C. Morrison, Martin, td- out warrants before his county
thriving condition, although the
Tuesday.
a
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. mitted for an operation.
judge.
Mrs. Morgan Omar, Jr. Fulton.
BEGIN SOUTHERN VACATION Louis Railroad is somewhat less
U
prosperous, while the Tennessee
Dismissed:
State Negro Is Accused
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Howard, Central Railroad is in a rather, Mrs. S. D. Watts, Hickman.
owners and publishers of thq c nave plight."
Mrs. Bertha Phipps, Hickman. In Car Dealer's Death
Hickman Courier, Hickman. left
Mt. Sterling, Ky., June 26Baby Harold Pflueger, Latham.
Fulton today on the City of Fire Captain Dies, Others
.4>)-Oliver Asbury, 45-year-old !LAST TIMES TONIGHT:
New Orleans for a vacation visit
invalid negro, was held in jail
•
L & N To Lay Off Men
Overcome At Cincinnati
7:111-9:38s
In the South.
'here today for investigation in :Shows
Lessens
Output
connection
Cod
with
the
If
shotgun
Cincinnati, June 20-6:P1-Fire
:
--Mama FEATURE
' slaying of Earl Anderson, negro
Captain Michael J. Gramza, 3C,
Louisville, Ky., June 26-0P)- , used car dealer.
•
died and several ether firemen
e
Offcas o
.
City patrolmen Owen Manley
were overcome while fighting a
toBilly Joe Forrest returned blaze in a three-story apart- Nashville Railroad said here
, , , and Dale Fawns said Anderson
.
y
y
this morning frmn Florence' ment house and a motion piewas found shot to death in the
Sydney Greensfreet
Ala., where he has been visit- ture theater at Fifteenth and layoff" of employes as coal pro- street outside Asbury's home,
Pt., LORRE • loon lORRING
the
during
decreases
duction
ing relatives for the past few 4.
today.
early
vine streets
current work stoppages of
weeks.
A woman spectator collapsed miners.
-PlusHomecoming at
Mrs. John Bowers, Mrs. Clif- and was taken to a hospital in
II
H. C. Parson. L & N general WALNUT GROVE METHODIST
ton Linton. Mrs. Elvis Myrick, a coma, after watching the fireLYNN
ROBERTS
II
II
CHURCH,
and Mrs Paul Turbeville 91t"' men and other persons rescue manager, said the work stopIII
had comparatively
tended the funeral of 0. F. several families from their burn- pages had
South Fulton Circuit,
WARREN DOUGLAS
•
little effect on layoffs so far,
Lansden in Paducah yesterday. ing apartments.
II
SUNDAY, JONI. 29th.
a
but that they would soon.
•--In• •
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Harwood
Song Service begins at 10:30:
III
and son have moved to their Electron Microscope
a. m. Preaching by Rev. G. T. •
West Murder Trial Set
"MAGNIFICENT
new home in Bradford. Tenn..
•
Sellars at 11 a. m. Dinner on ii
•
U.
K.
Available
At
Is
thich they bought a few days
For Nov. 25 At Mayfield grounds at 12 noon. Memorial III
•
ROGUE"
ago. Mr. Harwood will be conLexington, Ky., June W--01
N
Mayfield-The case of Ralph services at 1 p. m. Musical:
nected with the Pet Milk Co. -A $15,000 electron microscope
II
u-STARTING TOMORROW-a
Messengers
Quartet
to
with
follow
charged
Lynnville,
Tenn.
West,
Trenton,
rein
is officially available for
The public is cordially invited
•
Mrs. Dr. A. Truitt, of Louis- search and experimental work murder in the death of Pete
:"PRAIRIE` RUSTLERS"11
at the University of Kentucky, Holmes, also of Lynnville, has to come and bring lunch.
Ellis,
ville, is visiting Mrs. Stella
dedication been continued until Nov. 25
following
formal
308 Park avenue.
IMENEVE111111111111111111111111•111211
1
by Graves circuit court. West
Mrs. 0. R. Clark and Miss ceremonies last night.
--The instrument, one of about is at liberty on $5,000 bond. The
Joyce Reed are visiting Mrs. W.
murder was committed
II. Fortner, of Clinton. Route 4. 200 in the nation, has been loan- alleged
ed to the University by the last September.
for a few days.
Keeneland Foundation and is tr,
Miss Betty Ann Easley it
Twenty-three more farm and
be open for use by any educaspending her vacation in Daytional or other institution in home water systems have been
isn. Ohio, with her aunt and
the state havitig need for such Installed In Boyd county touncle, Mr. and Mrrt George
ward this year's goal of 330.
an instrument.
Browder and family.
George Browder. Jr., of Dayton, Ohio. is A :ling his grandparents, Mr ..1c1 Mrs. Rupert
Browder on "'. State Line.
Mi5* Lois
.1 Hindman, who
has been at ':ding school at
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Do things this Fourth;
And later, too!
Bill Dollar has
The cash for you.

Northwester', is spending the
s -'ion with her
summer

mother, Mrs. ?.i. W. Haws.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Graham
returned last night from a ten
trip in Hot
dayfr vacat
Springs. Ark.
Miss Bettie Sue Meacham. of
Fort Wayne. led_ is visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Meacham in Ilighlane

Mrs. John ;a. ker ot Warhingand Mrs. Leon
ton, D.
Bondursnt, of Houston, Texas,
and
and Mrs. J. P. Bondurant, of ?Icy 7rk, are attending the belfry- of their mother,
Mrs. Ed Bo:-,erant, whore condition is still tnimproved.
A railroad journey from New
York to Jackamville. Fla., required 37 1-3 hours in 1900 but
I only 191-3 hovr- in 1944.

M
it.

may God bless him."
You'd never guess that Mr.
Mr. Rucker plans to break the
Rucker is 77 years old, but he record of his paternal grestsays that he was born July 4, grandfather, who lived to be
1870, on old Indian territory, 115 years old. His two greatwhich is now the state of Okla- grandmothers lived to be 110
homa, of full-blooded Cherokee and 101-his maternal greatIndian parents. His father was grandfather 103-his father 105
Chief United States Marshall of and his mother 99.
the district in which they lived.
After carrying mail for a while, as•letteonernEseomellorA
"Bluejacket."
(Mr.
Rucker's •
Indian name> and his five
brothers were appointed deley, is doing nicely.
Anna Mitchell, Natchez, Miss., puties to serve under their
father.
is Improving.
"I have shot many buffalo,
Mrs. Grace Dickerson is do-

Soviet government is looking the project
over. No matter what Russia had in mind,
she would be bound to have a representative
at this meeting. Then, having examined the
situation, she would be in position to adopt
any one of three courses-as diplomatic
quarters in the Western Democracies see itnamely;

Today, my column may not
be exactly a backward glance
at Fulton, but it is a backward

Mrs. Yewell Harrison is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Mayme Turbeville, Palmersville, is doing nicely.
Mrs. G. A. Golden, Route 3,
is the same.
Mrs. Raymond Disque, Pryorsburg, is improving.
Vernon C. Cole, Martin, is doing nicely.
Kathleen Bradshaw, Hickman,
Is eoing nicely.
Mrs. Zettie Reilly, Water Val-

tic because Moscow finally has decided to
send Foreign Minister Molotov to Paris to
confer with Foreign Ministers Bide u it 0
France and Bevin of Britain regardins the
American proposal for the economic rehabilitation of Europe.

Of course it's most gratifying that no less
personage than Mr. Molotov is to join the
representatives of Europe's other ranking
powers in these conversations which may
make or break the continent. The outside
world looks on Molotov as, next to Premier
Stalin, the most powerful figure in Russia.
However: the mere fact that Moscow is
participating in this conference, and is sending such a distinguished envoy, doesn't in
itself mean one iota more than that the

Jessie Owens is doing nicely.
Pete Carl' ; is doing nicely.
Mrs. Jar,' s.-; Owen and baby
are doing nieely.
Mrs. Arch Huddleston, Sr., is
doing nicely.
Mrs. W. M. Crawford is impros ing.
Mr. W. H. Brown remains the
came.
Mrs. a L. Sanders remains
the same.

By (Wide Jewell
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"All work and no play," is NOT the way to',
keep Ilse doctor away. A few days or weeks'
of relaxation will do wonders for that tireckl
clen't-care-whedwieischeol-leeps-er-net feeling. You'll corne back full el pep and enthusiasm . . with that old up-and-at-'ein spirit
that can't be beat. If you jack the cash . . •
con's in and get a quick, friendly loon. You'll
like our prompt, confidential service.
OPEN WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON

anivaistate..LOA.N, CORPORATION
OVF.R DeMYER JEWELERS
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
Wm. P. Horton, Mgr.
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On a recent tour of the Deep
.eith I couldn't help comparq; such citie3 as Macon. Columas, Rome, Gadsden, Decatur,
anitsville, Florence, And Monti!) mvery with Kentucky's medrn sized cities., such as Lexgton, Owensboro, Henderson,
iduchh, and Bowling Green.
'he cities away down south have
at about doubled their size
))1 the last decade, and their
••owth has been due almost
11011y to industrial developmilt. Cheap electricity from the
\ril is a big factor In bringing
• factories to northern Alaama Cities, but generally the
-ogress
of
Alabama
and
.rorpla can be accounted for
a state of mind. The people
), industrial growth as their
.eatest hope.
I

We will continue to stit th 'MC!!EST
QUAT in Gas, Oil, Tires. Ba:tmies
and itc.cessories at the LOWEST possible prices.
For Fast, Efficient Road ald Wrecker
Service ANY TIME, ANY PLACE Just
PHONE 9133.

the way to'
Of witaks 1
• that tirod,1
ir-not foolInd enthusi-I
it-'esn spied
* cosh .
loon. You'll
It..

Pipeline Gas Co.
I

Kelly 11. JonC.s and .1. 14.-(Bill) Crootwi,

ners

The industrialization of those
o states has not disturbed the
1.1 );)aci?ftil lives of deep-rooted
!‘r1 well-to-do f unities as these
) moliiceill folk probably fearit would do. Nor has it rob) d the plantations of their
The drift of the share) new population to factory
) Awns has been offset by
echnnization of agriculture.
ad _so far as I could learn few
any factory owners have lux!'
.use to complain that rivals
)ve raided their labor supply.
Ecallypthe oppoi.dlon to new
ci()pies in Kentucky towns and
irs is groundless. Stock fears
•ti almost DV
r cent imaginV.
ON KENT-

I'i KT FARMS

One in a
Million!
In Cincinnati, Ohio, the 1946 Safety Award for
grocery truck fleets was won by Kroger drivers
with a record of only two minor accidents in
two million driving miles.
All Kreger drivers appreciate the importance
of safety and courtesy, as well. • We believe
there are no betteridrivers on the road today.

large
loaves

2.

p Made with twisted
dough for finer,
whiter texture.

Kroger Blended

Popular Brands

JUICE,46-oz. can

23e

Cigarettes, ctn.

$1.59

Krerger's Spotlight

Kroger Peanut

MITER,qt. jar

63c

COFFEE,3-1b. bag

$1.05

Kroger's Special Blend
Van Camp's

BEANS,2 No. 2 cans — — — 35c

ICED TEA,I-lb. pkg.---- 37c
Extra Standard

TOMATOES,2 No. 2 cans - 25c

Kroger

PEAS. No. 2 can

19c

Chevel

CHEESE,2-1b. loaf
Swift's

73c

Kroger Cola or

:REM, 12-oz. can — — — — 35e

Gingerale.2 hots., plus dep.- 19c
Eatmore Brand

Kroger Strawberry

PRESERVES, 1-1b. jar

— — 43c

OLEO,lb.

33c

Kroger

Fresh Kroger

Salad Dressing,16-oz.jar ••-32c

DONUTS, plain, doz. — —

Adams Brand

Cinnamon

Apple Butter, 18-oz. jar - — -18c

ROLLS, pkg.

Embassy Stuffed

27e

Cherry Caramel

29c

(HAVES.3-oz. jar
Wesson

(IL.411.1)01.

79c

COFFEE CAKE,each — — — 43c
Fresh Orange

LAYER CAKE, ea. —

— — — 53c

Kemp;

Shortening.

size - - $1.15

Kroger
CRACKERS, 2-1b. box — — 13c

Kroger Evaporated

111111‘. 3 tall vans

35c

—Finest Meats—

—Fruits

ittmeitt‘s Rolled
Veal

Hunt's Tomato

SAUCE,3 cans

23e

r

l'egetables—

Guaranteed lied Ripe and Sweet

Roast. lb.

534. WATERMELONS, lb.-

Swift's Smoked Picnic

Sweet Ripe

flatus. or whole,lb.--17c CANTALOUPES,lb.-- 10c
Froth Daily

Sweet Calif. Santa Rosa

Robert
is the sixth
' !air county f rtII•allt in the tooter contr. .c. hi: entry being
) Tht Chester While Ingt.„

Beef. lb. - -- - 39e BED MIMS.lb.-- - Dexter Sliced
iniey Swett Calif.
BACON,lb.
ANG
we7 ES,5-11). bag -614.

PILES Hurt Like

1147 Fresh Dreamed

Sin! But Now I Grin

Thouaands change groans to gross. Vas
•
formula t, rehose ,hwomfort
of Ohm. Rent drugglyteIy notr 4 Thorn1,5 & Mint, Clinic. tiurpreong QUICK
n relief Of who, it, h, urltatIon.
r T▪ ends to 'often. ahrlek aw, lInE, UP*
111ers• way. Get tut,. Thotnton
Istinnen Rectal Olnorinnt or Hertel Sup.
ops1Wrics today. Tallow label dirK11041••
sae sale it au drug Stores everywhere.

181'

GrOftild

Large

FRYERS,lb.

_

—

— lt3e

%minor.% Star bkiniess

I.1{ NkS, lb.
li

&

NN

13c

LEMONS.lb. - - - I'. S. No. I Washed Reds or Whites
POT A TOES. I()MIS.

49c

Fresh New Well Filled

lb.

COPY lOoT AlL 1-ELD‘IBLE

19c CROWDER PEAS,.1b.- lie

•

•
raison Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky

FULGHAM NEWS

Veterans
Corner

"Family night" here Saturday
for' the W. 0. W. Bugg Camp
no. 147 meant a bin feed, bit;
speaking, and some big planning. A barbecue su,pper of mutton and ham was served to members and their families numbering approximately 100. Counsel
commander, Beard Darnell, introduced T. C. Colley, district
manager, who in turn presented
the main speaker of the evening,
Max B. Hurt of Murray, who Is
national treasurer.
Mr. Hurt was in fine form for
the occasion as he knows woodcraft from its origin through
to the present and the audience
figuratively speaking, "ate his
speech" because it was wellseasoned with wit and humor.
Other visitors were; Mrs.
Hurt, Mrs. T. C. Colley and son,
Bill, Joe Miles, field representative, sand Mr. Carney Hendon,
state representative in the national W. 0. W. and Mrs. Hendon.
The camp lien wan about 80
members has been continually
growing for the past year or two
and they now have visions of a
new permanent lodge hall. For
that purpose a "Building fund"
has been started.
Next Saturday night, June 28,
they will sponsor an ice cream
supper here at which time a
new refrigerator and washing
yachine too, will be given away.
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By GENE HANDSAKER

Hollywood—Herbert
Hoopes department ... The many-coho•
runs, undoubtedly, the shortest I ed sweater on which her neoche. '
,Itt
This column is published railroad in the land—a 75
-year- clicked were for her sun. LI Mi.
weekly through the cooperation old locomotive and string of cars ! Mess-law
• it 'Font
student at Si0)0
Lee
ot this paper. Questions should on 1,200 feet of track at Para- and she
had spent the day b. be mailed to the Veterans. Em- mount.
T
fore at home, cooking cant.,
I ,i,n,„r•.•
ployment Representative, Kenbrass-bound, ornate old grapefruit tor her husband. Fat
I. • .1.. .
tucky State Employment Ser- engine
that chugged between j as devoted a vile mid mother or.
I
C .111,11„
An.1,111
vice, Mayfield, Kentucky.
Virginia City and Carson City,. the screen as on.
I
,
Iii
'Viten.
Q. Under what conditions is Nev., in the early
days, is now I
t
te.-tre
a veteran entitled to out-patient doing duty in
Dan
dan,•,•i•
Daily, tall, husky
, a.
"Whispering
, • ctivrea on
treatment from the Veterans
now making a big splash at 2011,
1ta i.mcs front
Administration?
Fox after years et obset•r:ty at .
5n1it
W
i
t
h
h
"
Hoopes
modernizat
its
Metro, studlea
A. A veteran whose disabilities
gling a nimith
are service connected may re- ed controls, it huffed through I with two velcran st •pe jii' lox'an
important
in
sequence
"Duel
! rners for his -011 to
ceive out-patient medical, surin the
gical, and dental service for ser- to My Sun." Disney's "How Dear role. "It's dune this way," 1•.e
Heart" took it to Porter- told me, making it look
vice-connected diseases or in- ville, Calif.,
„
and for "Red River," with three oranges.
juries, Treatment may be given it
was towed behind a modern
• !MI
at a Veterans Administration train to
A r.,-.N• r„, kut 1,,
Elgin, Ariz.
field section, or the Veterans
ato,
Hoopes,
during
that
last
'exAdministration may authorize
cursion,
took
the
old
iron
girl
it to be given by a physician on
‘-'1 •
tires
dentist in the applicant's plate* out on a trial run and got 'Cr
up
to
65
miles
an
hour.
"She's
of residence.
r
still powerful, but you've got to
.;
Q. What is the latest date on be gentle with her,"
he told ce
me
fa
d1
b.••
which a veteran may begin a
i• r•,. n t•I il •
as
we
her open, roaring e Frankfort,
,
t
•,..
',arm:. I
course of education or job-trainKy., June 26--i t'.
.
DOOR -LAMP NEST— A mother robin sits on her
firebox. She burnt oil now
-.n t). 0,•
ing
, le
io
(.•
under
the
G.
I.
Bill?
nest built in a lamp over the door of a home in Skokie, a Chicago
the `• '" "' '' •
though her tender carries a , Stating he "ateci
appreci.,,•ar. Etih16.1'; I.. Id.. tit)::,, II'.
•'
alLgeWy lox
A. A course of education or dummy
suburb. The bulb would make It an incubator in a pinch.•
load of wood or coal in • compliment," J. Stei,M•il 'V. at- eon.,ti•uction, :,
la, 1,.• d ,..,.. ,
j
job-training under the 0. I. pictures.
1 Idris yesterday ;welt:led to say ' ieraft. eleat•ii-: z.,1
- -----------ler. They drove her father, Mr.,Buster, a brown and white col- Bill may be started not later
Wayne
and
Joseph
Cot,
whether
willing
to
he
'
r
would
be
rnonment,
.,!i,,c,
Twenty-two farmer.: and :ix
t'..tiier,
Lodthan
four
years after the end of
Duck Watts and grandchildren, lie. Saturday.
ten have operated her for fun: icsonetlein
ctueed ags0
Dorthy Nell and Betty Lou Jack- j S. S. attendance Mt. Pleasant the war or date of discharge,
gnway coin-!,•caPInii, 1 ,?:•o,n..; :Jai 4-11 (hit) 4-11 club members in L.,1111e
between scenes. Between n-c1 : missioner if John Fred williams vi•ork, said home
A,,gie !('ounty have entered the corn
son, down for a visit in Union I 109, Mt. Moriah, 67, Jackson whichever is later.
tures
she
stands
on
track
which
!derby.
McNutt.
Q. What is meant by a guar'
1.1teartneorh tthis fall.
City with Buck Watts and family Chapel 60, and Salem 54.
Paramount,
FULG III AM SINGING
her
owner,
rents
in
and for a visit here with Uncle
Folk here are going to Clin- anty of loan under the G. I. rhe Union Pacific yards. An 18-1 Williams, a Republican can- ,
The singing here Sunday af- Ed Watts and wife.
. didate for the
gubernatorial
ton, Mayfield, Fulton. and Bill?
wheel truck conveys the fullternoon was fine and four
Duck and Ed, brothers, are the Union City seeking refrigeraA. The guaranty of a loan by size locomotive to studios for 1 nomination, had told a grout)
quartets helped to make it so. only two
of
friends
in
Watkins'
left of a large family. tors. Why not visit home first? the Veterans Administration un- movie
hemjobs. And if you look 1 county of
Along with some special solos
Harold Montgomery and Mrs. A brand new one and
Laurel that if nom': - '
a washing der the provisions of the 0. I. closely you'll see the round- ,
and duets connected with the Rex Edwards
nated and elected he would re- I
and two children, machine too, will be given away Bill is an agreement between a faced,
Jolly Hoopes, on loan-out .
Baptist tent meeting in Clinton.
, draft Watkins as highway corn- ;
of Detroit, are down for a sum- Saturday night, June
Mrs. Kenneth Chapman, of West
28, here lender of money and the Veter- from his regular U. P. run, in I mIssioner.
mer visit with their parents. at the ice cream supper!
,
ans Administration that in her cab.
Pilains, Mo., gave an accordion Mr. and Mrs. Will Montgomery.
1 Watkkins said he was not i:i '
event a veteran fails to pay his
••• 4.
solo and a vocal solo and sine
t
a
position
to make any conumat 1
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hill of
loan ,the Government will pay
Selected short subjects-and Homer Walker, pianist, were Phoenix.
I at this time.
Ariz., are the house
the guaranteed portion of the
Fay Bainter, a-knittin' amid,
on Lot Ity
Salida mei Situp
heard in duets. The Musical guests of
her mother, Mrs. Love
loan.
a-rockin' between takes of "Off ,
Messenger quartet from Fulton Watts and
family.
Nance
Brothers
Ray Hunter
Q. I am a widow' of a World to Buffalo." Fay is the only ac-: Government hospitals in the
composed of Miss Martha Ann
M-Sgt L. E. Batts and Mrs.I
Auctioneers
Owner
War II Veteran and want to tress I know of who boasts a United States have 73.7 per cent
Gore, Jimmy Ethridge, B. McBatts and son, Joe Roy, of
rocking
Sales
Mgr.
chair on the set; prop, of all hospital beds in the coonbuy a home. Can I obtain a
Clain and Bud Shelton with Neal
Chanute Field. Ill., spent Friday
guaranty of a loan from the men dug it up for her from their try.
Ethridge at the piano was very
u
an
ay
u g am
good. The Homeland quartet with his
Lexington, Ky., June 26—VP')-- Veterans Administration?
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
with It, C. Crocker, Chester
A. No. The privilege is limited
Henry Batts and then a night The 15-day strike of the Lex•
Jackson and Mr. and Mrs. Will
ington Railway System's bus to veterans of World War II.
and
Union
day
City
in
with
her
Weeks and the Joy quartet
Q. I have been informed that.
I drivers took a new turn last
parents.
from Clinton, composed of Supt. I
when the city's board of my pension will be reduced in
Mr. and Mrs. Norvelle Floyd , night
Dent's McDaniel, Bernice Mulcommissioners announced that, 80 days. What can I do to prelins and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard and son, Gary, left Monday for an ordinance providing for a vent this reduction?
Lamkins and the local Lock a weeks visit with relatives in second bus franchise would be
A. You may submit additional
Shirley.
quartet,
Claudette, Detroit. They drove through for prepared and introdueed at the evidence to sliow that, the reHughle
Jackson
daughter,
rind
Mildred, and Murriel. all drew
I board's next meeting, July 3.
duction is not warranted.
Mrs. Arnold Be.adles.
their share of the applause.
Mrs.'Pete Howell and children ! The announcement was made
Rev. W. P. Davis of Clinton
was preseit with a word of of Detroit have joined their after a special meeting of the
husband, and father here for a board was called, at which a
greeting.
visit with the Howell and Bar- ; majority of the commissioner's
Mr. Sid House is in the May- clay relatives. They came down'went on record as favoring esfield hospital quite Ill. Examina- with her brother, Charles Bar- tablishment of another bus company.
tions are being made. He enter- clay.
ed Friday. His daughter, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Walker
Because the examination held Is
Earlier the railway system had
Tom Montgomery stayed with and daughter. Katie, of the Ful- rejected
a surprise offer from last year did not produce a sufhim Friday night and Saturday. ton road, attendeg church at , the strikers
ficient number of qualified perto return
His son. Dewey, Is there now Mt. Pleasant Sunday and had 1 an elght-cent-an-hour to work sons to
meet the needs of the
pay inand actother son, W. A., is at dinner with Mr. and MIS. Jack crease.
with subsequent bene- service, the Sixth United States
home in bed.
Vaden and eon.
fits. The drivers originally de- Civil Service Region today anMr. and Mrs. Cartice Waller
Sunday night Mr. and Mrs. manded a 25 cent increase, from nounced Its second post-war
of Detroit spent Saturday night Vaden and Judge Bennett and 80
examination for probatinnal apcents an hour to $1.05.
and Sunday here with his par- Mrs. Bennett and the Walkers
pointment to sternographer and
emits, Mr. and Mrs. LutherWal- attended church at Mt. Zion.
typist nositions in various federal
agencies In Ohio, Indiana
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Crooks.
and Kentucky.
Mrs. Willie Elliott, Mrs. W. N.
Bugg and Mrs. Walter Wilkins
The age limits for stenographwent to Fulton Sunday to see
er and typist aplicants are 18 to
Mrs. Vadah Humphreys in the
Great
Falls.
Mont.—On— ! 62. These Age limits will be
•WillLm Kimbell home. Last Friends and family believe 22,1
waived for persons entitled to
week, Mrs. Humphreys was very 000 miles may have made Paul veteran
preference and, under
Ill In the Fulton hospital. Now Huston the champion traveler 1 certain
conditions, for war serImproving some.
in the I5-month-old class.
I vice indefinite employees. No
Mrs. R. C. Luten and son, R.
He has gone from San Fran-. epecific experience or education
C., of Hickman, and Mrs. W. A. cisco to Australia by ship, from is requied, but
all applicants
Prater of Charleston, S. C.. were Brisbane to the Philippines by must pare a
written general
dinner guests of their daughter plane and back across the Paci- test, and a test in
typewriting.
and !sister, Mrs. Archie Gate- fic by stramer—plus a few
Applications for these examwood, and family Monday. Oilier thousand odd miles by train.
inations must be filed with the
guests in the Gatewood home
Paul made the multiple Jour- Sixth Regional Office, U.
S. Post
now are his mother, Mrs. B. N. neys with his parents, Mr. and Office and Courthouse Building,'
'TONE 40
Gatewood and grandson, Charles Mrs. B. S. Hutson of Great Falls. Cincinnati 2, Ohio, not
later than ,
Roy Clark. of Columbus. Ind.
July 14, 1947. 'Further inforrnaTwo of our little children,
It Is estimated that an aver- tion and application forms may
We Deliver
Bobby and Barbara Lou • Bone age of 13 tanker ships arrive be obtained from
the commisare heart-broken since a big each day in U. S. north Atlantic sion's local secretary, J.
C. Bugg,
truck killed their pet dog, ports.
Jr., Fulton, or from any firstand second-class post office, or
from the information office of
the
Sixth Region located in the
tn Federal Building, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
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Watkins Won't
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414 Term Offer
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SATURDAY, JUNE 28, 1:00 P. M.

(
..exington Ready
To End Bus Strike
By New Franchise

Fine

Tobacco

is

what

cigarette

counts in a

1J• S. Civil Service
Office fositions
Open For Exams

moommonmok
:1-10T DOGS

15-Month-Old Boy '
Globe Trotter

*: $1.00 Per Doz.

Lo

Betr-B-Q.

I 's Newl It's Beautiful! It's Porcelain! It's a

In early-day America, the cost
of hauling a ton of, goods by
wagon from New York to Buffalo
was $100.

RIFRIGIRATOR•
Sparkling- new..gleaming porcelain-on-steel
inside and out ... that's the new Frigidaire
seirigerator, with the famous Meter-Miser, the
simplest refrigerating mechanises ever built!
See it today. See these•other features, too:
•Large Super-Freezer
•Deluxe Meat-Tender
•Exclusive Quickube
Trays
•2 glass-topped Hydrator'

•12-way adjustable in.
tenor
•5-Year Protection Plan
•Tall-bottle space
• 1-piece steel cabinet

We

-

LUCKY STRIKE presents THE MAN WHO KNOWS—
THE TOBACCO BUYER!
"SEASON AFTER SEASON,at auction after auction, I've seen the makcrs of Lucky Strike
buy tm fine-tasting leaf...that tine quality

411.1y,
Rent—
Cull! Registers,
Adding Machines
Typewriters.
anti
hit!
1, ,0

tobacco that makes a .top-quality smoke."

R.R.Leech, independent tobacco
Ky., has been a Luc! v Stribe

Claqrow,
/or 10 years

So rentamber

.NEkAL MOTOR:,
I.TQN A/MA('/WM

...nut

FERNITUIP
Street

colgrANY-

Fulton, Kentucky

OFk1C
0
4,03
q/c
SALES 'and'ARCA
Plume LI

264 Wain

.r.UClietr ,
r( TRACE MEANS FINE
So Round, So Firm, So Fully Packed—So Free and óO2ACCO
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New York 3 Cleve' Aid 0
Betro'l 4-3 B000n 2-•I
Philactelphia 4 St. Louis 2
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Toniurrov.'!.
National Le lave -Urcolilyn at
; Boston 10141'0 ; Thile•delphia at
I New York I '1:03 l'Ittbnr1'h
at Cinch:xi
in; !!Ii at St.
Louis (night).
American League-St. Louis
I at Detroit (twilight 1; Chicago
at Cleveland I night i; Dot ton at
; Wwbington; New York at Philadelphia, inight).
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American Association
Louisville 2-2 Toledo 1-3
Knisrs City 3-2 Mineapolls 1-1
Incliananolis 4 Columbus 1
St. Paul 9 Milwaukee 8

The c are the days And nigi.ta
v ill determine Fultott:m
titial :a. an,ng in the league.
!,t 1 1114; Oil

Jim Ferr:er of San Francisco gets a kiss from his wife, Norma,
after defeating Chick Harbert, 2 and 1, to capture the PGA
title at the Plum Hollow course in Detroit. Norma helps Jim
hold the cup, emblematic of the championship.

Southern As,eriatioa
New Orleans 6 Nashville 3
Chattanooga 3 Mobile 1
Memphis 6 Birmingham 1
- Little Rock at Atlanta postponed
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the Chicks faitercil badly. There
reasons ad,-,
t:,ceo to cant
their slum?). '
711c c. I one seems to be thitt.
sine member; of the teem were,
veteraus front last season and
weren't trying hard enough.'
'this explawtion seemed to 6e
bowie out when the team whipped into a winner as won as
till went out as manager. This
IS not meant that Gill was At
lead mapager. It would have
been the same thing, if Doc
Froth() had ttepped aside. It md..
a psychological act that threw
the team on its own. And they.'
came through. Anyone who saw
these first games when Fulton.
W's playing without a manager',
Liam's they were un beatable.
Every man was playing hls heart
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Le Bonheur Show
Attrraets Finest
Horses

I/Biaggi() In Front
In All-Star Vote;
Poll Ends Tonight
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Jimmy Doyle, Los Angeles welterweight, is hoisted to his knees
i:,,ms ca!,,1'. have to
:mildly
after being floored in the eighth round of bout at Cleveland, by
wait mita o soari. over the fence
dinal baseball player, wants a midwest in a few years-regard-•
Ray (Sugar) Robinson of New York. Doyle could not be re9
to know a ias hoinertm. As soon
certain unnamed major league!leas of what Illinois did to UCLA I OfIllation 8
it wins, ovcr the pitcher's
as
i.e•ed for the next round and was taken to a hospital when he
QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS scout to know he's no longer New Year's Day. . . One reason
head it is a foci
failed to regain consciousness. Aiding Doyle are his manager,
Memphis,
Tenn.,
June
26-(iP)
perwhy Ben Hogan didn't do so
welcome at LSD. . . It's a
that It is Ileac; it tor the race
Paul Deyle (background), and his trainers. At right background
sonal matter with me now, says well in the FOA tournament- -Dodge Stables' Sweet Rhythm
track nu, lo! Iles 1:11h:rounds.
,
is Dr. Arthur Hagedorn.
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of Louisville, Ky., were rated
Cleveland, June 26-(11)-De- injury last year into his light- the single,, a!,e;
said he wouldn't bother the over both arms.
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leading contenders today for daring he did not want "a cloud ing strategy.
boys. . . First thing I knew he
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on
Ohio
boxing," Coroner
grand
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in
the
Le
Doyle was knocked out when ;
had signed and just about
PRESERVES
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I Bonheur horse show at the fair- Samuel J. Gerber today promis- he stepped into a stiff left hook! games. On the niThe..; lie k
wrecked
our
basketball
and
racing on spike.; aroun,: tit! out.
PICKLES
Chick Harbert likely will be' grounds here.
ed a complete investigation of and died of a brain injury 1i. diamond
baseball teams. . . and they're
Oyster Hot Ketchup
Sweet Rhythm, last year's the death of Jimmy Doyle, 22- hours later in Charity HospiSal.i
Inds who never will be more the third Michigan professional
The honeymoon is over now.
Fechous is a sivect
The old wounds in his brain ; In short,
than minor leaguers-if they're to make the Ryder Cup team- winner of the five-gaited stakes, year-old Californian who never
MAYONNAISE
hit, he can from here on out it is hard
can
ball
player-he
if
there
is
a
Ryder
Cup
team
hurdled a preliminary barrier regained consciousness after be- tissue were inflicted March 11,,
really outstanding we encourage
SALAD DRESSING
run, he can catch. But there is playing. That will to win must
them to get the money when this year. Only Milord to make! last night by winning the MO ing knocked out, by welter- 1946, when middleweight Artie; another certain quality, almost prevail-but the best team in
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indefinable, that he posseikes. tile world can't play a season on
qualifying for the finals.
Robinson in the eighth round Los Angeles boxer to the same I
comes around again, I'll throw Al Watrous.
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!run: clone--maybe a game Or
it the thing that flakesIt
other featured even, of a title fight at the Arena hospital.
In
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player out of a man two, or even a long streak-but
great
ball
Miss Gardner's Gay Gallant here Tuesday night.
playSouthern Association
Dr. Geber reported "Doyle died who just knows how to play. He in the end it takes skilled
At Your Favoilte Grocery.
"A great deal of unholy presrefired a surprise triumph in the
loves the game. At but he loves ers Biggs, the new manager;
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investigation. I will
_ 40 37 .519 champion, finished out of the complete
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333 37 .493 money.
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38 40 .487
, California, Oregon State, UCLA, Birmingham
210 -Bellevue Ave.
29 17 .630
3 i.n; in Fultcn-he is in a posiMayfield
Dr. Gerber did not elaborate
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later.
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Forty 4-H clubs in Greenup
TODAY'S GAME
HIDING
Final returns, which will eecounty lkve a membership of
Hopkinsville at Fulton.
16 DEAD,
"This is an unfortunate inci- cide the fans' starting L tip';
PsniEuR:
730
boys and girls with 42 wodent, and you are not to blame," for the 14th annual
men and 21 men acting as lead-,
Union City at Clarksville.
the coroner said to Robinson. game in Chicago's Wrigley Field
4C1
ers
"But I want to know Doyle's July 8, will be announced Sun- , Madisonville at Cairo.
hooK2'4,,
condition as observed by laymen. day. Winners at each of the • —
And I want to arrive at a con- eight position's will start and
clusion without pressure from play at least three innings.
anybody. I don't want a cloud
Di Maggio, the Yahter's cenon Ohio boxing."
His queationing led Won; three ter fielder, hart tallied 303,455
votes and was followed by Er103
major lines:
"Was Doyle really fit and the Slaughter of tho St. Loafs Carrtoht opponent for the welter- dinals, who has 593,924 for the
,weight champion of the world?" left field position. Ted Williams
"Was DOyle's earlier brain in- of the Bo..ton ited Sox, was in
581,227,
jury shown in paralysis of one third position with
SINCE SHE SAW
DON'T YOU
II THAT ALL
eyelid or other parts of his while Lou Boudreau, manage:I IMMO'
'Neff
FAT
LADY
WANT
EVEN
THE SUPPER
shortstop of the Cleveland In- I
body?"
AT THE clexuS
YOUR
votaze GONG
NO,
"Was the floor of the ring dians, was fourth with 589,436.
COOKIE,
SHE'S wOMEO
DEsseRT?
CHICKS
TO
EAT?
NO,
Johnny Mize, New York Giants
THANK
WILL YOU
ABOUT NE12
properly padded?"
THATK
MAU
. —Vs—
HAVE A
YOu.
FIGURE
ALL
RObinscip denied he thought first baseman, trailed Boudreau
CoaDDY
LOLLIPOP?
tioyle an unWorthy opponent. He with 554,128.
HOPKINSVILLE HOPPERS
denied, having a voice in picking
DOUBLEHEADER
Doyle. He denied taking Doyle's
First Game at 7:00 P. M.
•
Today a year ago-Lefty Gomez named manager of Binga
hamton Triplets of Claas It Eastern League.
Three years aga-New York
University announced it would
return to football for the firat
time since 1942.
Five years age- Doelecrs deicite
feated Reds 5-4 slut
Cardinals in Naticnae Le.4,1:e
THE ADVENTURES OF PATS)
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IT NIGHT
YESTERDAY'S STARS
Wi1,5 TO14161,
TURN OUT'
By The Associated Press
V
Pitching, Frank Shce, Yankees-blanked the Indians 3with three hits for his thir
BOURBON WHISKEY
shutout r nel his ninth win
A BLEND
against two defeats.
Walker
Batting,
Cooper,
Giants--;lammed his fifth home
51% Straight Whiskey
in four days and singled
49% 'Grain Neutral Spirits twice
n to drive in four runs a;
the
Giants
Belted the Cuts 9-3.
'
1;0
The Ltra:ght bourbon whisk:es
In Three Feathers V. 8. R. arc Dependent Children Aid
50
THIS IS GOMA BE A 5(.1PER141,14A,HA!WEE HEE!HAV
71x years old.
LONG.
DUPE!? LOVE PWILIER WITH
I JEST CAtri HELP THIAIKIN'
Cut 15 Pet. During May
•
MUM:00V!
AN UNEXPECTED
HOW*S'PRiseb EsAroi
GET BUSY OW 11-1AT
Frmkfort, Ky,
, June 21- s't
WALLOP!
Li•
7
,
1.
A141otERNEAD
,1
IS
THREE FEATHERS
LOVE PNILIBIC FOR
-A 15 percent cut in 1 1'
GONNA BE!
POHOSIA-AND
DISTRIBUTORS
age grant to Kentsu
HAW,HAWI
MAKE 11-6000/
pendent children in ;`•
. (Incorporated)
announced yesterday I :
NEW YORK,,I. Y.
Public
Assistance
Distributed exelus:vciy in
Aaron Paul.
Kentucky by
Paul said a short:ea of funds
bror,31-1 on by ;In incrr7sed
Fairfield Distributing Co.
"case load" crusati the cut. He
lietalsville, KY.
said the number going en the
100 Proof . . . Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey
lolls exceeded the estimate made
Stitzel-Weller Distillery. Inc. • Louisville. Kentucky _
last October.
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Ann Arbor, June 25
robably it wan't rotrprise you
much, but :, c,ligan expects to
have a good tuOtbah I eia.0 next
fall and Oklahoma ey.pects to
kale a good basketball team ..
y c4pcet to
lie catch is thai
be good even h, their simidarcis,
which are very high. . . as of
now, the I.:Iola:gun grid squad
shows only a maple of weak
spots-at center wad. .tackle."e gays who ;
and it has at least M"
would make r,cw,ct fullbacks. One !
of them, Dan 11/crsky, likely I
will be corv.-:•tria into a center, !
which shouh' •'take the W01%1(1.11101 very eua;i11 ea defense.
still .they're not looking for- ,
ward with any great glee to the;
Minnesota game, for the reports are that Bernie Bierman
will have plenty of the stoff that
breaks the scales.. . Oklahoma's
baseketballors won't: appear in;
Madison Square Garden this'
year, due to a dispute on dates,
but they'll worrhup against such i
teams as Ohio State, Holy Cross, ;
Wisconsin, and DePaul.

Joel Hunt, Louisiana Sate assistant coach and tme-time Car--
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Wel. Line -All types cabinets
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estimates. We pick up and deliver. Phone 320.
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STINNETT & TOON-Painting
and Palaerhanging. Immediate
service. Phone 1016-.3 or 917-M.
162-12tp
• 'Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: Furnished
moms or small house, for one
Wife, three children.
s Thomson, Route 1,
,
1 1e-a .e'l'e Tenn.
161-6tp
. _
• 111-cellnneotis

I

RUSBE.11 Al AMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too Lot U. serve you. LF.ADER
I Office Phone 3.) et 1300
-• For Rent
1
FOR RENT: Dot.ble garage. Bee
Georee Rurhton at 303 East
II
It' 11
Statc Line. Phone 415.
$6 per )e;
160-3tp
FOR PENT: 3-room apartment
0 For 'ink
William Ilungerford (above). 16
en Vesintit street. For inforFOR SALE: 1 1-2 acres Cr. Maymane:, ice Herbert Vaughan year-old schoolboy, leaves Federal Court in New York after he
Iield Wheel\. 1-2 mile :tom
at Potreo House.
161-619
was hi Id without bail for reFulton. 6-room hmi e, pres- - FOR
RENT:
3-ro
om apartment, moval to Detroit, Mich., on a
sure wter ry:lern. 'ha' hest.
214 Cerr Street. Phone 512, complaint charging
Brooder aret chicken house.
unlawful
barn-all Just
161-Ste flight to avokl prosecution for
vo• o'cl. Mr. Will Beard.
241,7e
"'' '
SeeevING roc-ns for men only. murder. Edward Scheidt. FBI
re
den. We mu
1. rha
I I
L eked Jewell. 315 Carr street, special agent In chore:. of the
to :ace this, I, • .
•,
• one 177.
136-tfe. New York office, said Hungerhome in s
ford "verbally admitted the murRtssell Drce.ve. fe:
t
W • lietp
der of John C. Small," a Detroit
Burrow.
_
OPERATOR for Beelerton Ex- tavern owner, on June 3.
FOR SALE: Red Bird canning
chtenge. Possession by July I.
peaches. Pelee.: June 20. R B.
See Russell Bockman, Beeler- 350 lbs. 20.50; 130-150 lba.
22.75Mobley, Middle Road. 161-6tp
ton.
160-tfc 24.50; largely 24.25 down; 100FISHING MINNO-WS - for
120 lb. pigs 19.75-22.00; good
: r:le.
• Nestles*
H. E. Morrow. Rieeville.
270-500 lb. sows 17.75-19.00; very
155
10tP
ATTEND this Auction Sale. The few 19.25; heavier weights 16.25-Mays Hotel Beerding House 17.50.
It TOR SALE: Baby bed, good conCattle, 2,000; calves, 1,400;
and ten room: of furniture.
(linen. Phonc 24'7.
160-3tp
__
a•ted on South First Street trade draggy despite light recelpts,
with sales about steady
61.3 In Union City, Tenn. Sells a
• SeIM iee
on nrrr:ert; Wednesday, July at the "deellue Wednesday on
• --classes;
all
MIMEOGRAPHING:
few good steers
2, :947, at 2 p. m. for cash.
Letters.
eardr. program,. etc. Mere
1 **
r.oth Banks also Loan Co. of ; around 24.75-25.50: little done
Burton. pl.onc Cllrtch
grades of steers or
on City will grarat buyer on medium good
good
Mother But:veer C.ft Vic*,
by I! if &aired. Be there, Capt. yearlings;
and top
heifers
and mixed yearlings 23:tfe I W. It. Manley, Auctioneer.
1
152-3tp 50-25.50; choice mixed yearlings
I e YOU want your te:y baled, I _
26.00: canner and cutter cows
_
_
•
See Melvia Yetes, E. State
laround 10.00-13.00; few common
NOTICE
ALL
Line Road, or phone 572-W.
COUNCIL and medium beef
cows 13.50MASONS
157-10tp
16.00: good beef bulls 17.25-50;
_
Fulton City Council No. 63, sausage bulls 17.00 down;
vealFOR YOUR hospitalization and
Royol and Select Masters. era 1.09 lower; good
and choice
insurance see Louise Wry, sue- will meet in called
assembly
20,00-23.
50;
medium
kinds
15.00cescor to John D. Hower!. Call et 7:30 p. m.. Friday
night, 19.0e.
1/19.
157-Gtp Jetie 27, to confer degrees.
_
.
.
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Sheep,
1,700;
market
slow,'
APPLIANCES, Wirinq, rii EP- 'Le Council team from Pa- opening sales spring
lambs 50
duce'
, will ,be with us. All
pairing and S.:.0.1 GoociF..
more
or
lower
than
average
Electric Company. 45 Com- members expected. Visiting Wednesday; good to low
choice
come.ani
mercial, Phone 401.
tic come. ens cordially wel- around 23.00; etrictly good and
Light'refreshments.
----- '
choice
head
considerably higher;
FOR prompt and efficient photo -T. J. Smith, Thrice III.
'others not established
flniehing
Master.
your him to.
the Owl Haute Seup a: the ! -G. C. Hall, Secretary.
Owl Drug Store.
161-Ste
ADDING
MACHINES, Typewriters and. Cash Iteeiste.rs !
New York, June 26-(R)- A
bought-cold. rkparied. Of-'
number of stocks continued to
flee supplies. Fulton Office '
make a little headway in toSupply Cempany, Phone 85.
I National Stockyaros, Ill.. June day's market although many
--(USDAI Hogs. 8,500: leaden faltered.
tic 2C.'/P)
- ; market unevenly steady to 25
Further short coverltur and
I m'PTY TRAILER van retuen-; Iowa!' than Wednesda
y's aver- bidding
on earnings and dividing to New York. points Eait. age; sows mostly at the
full de- ends propped indivedua
Return load reduced rates, ,I ellne: bulk good and choice IOUl favorNumerous professionals
United, 243 W. 60th St., New ! 210 ibs. 24.50-75: top 9.4 75• 9'0- ites.
and
customer
however,
s,
York, N. Y. Circle 7-3191
stood
270 lbs. 23.75-24.50; 270-310 lbs.
159-6te 22.25-23.75; few to 24.00; around aside to await labor developments and more light on how
seriously widespread coal mining
walkouts would
affect steel,
motor and other important industries.
I Dealings, fairly acilve at the
opening soon slowed and mild
I irregularity ruled near midday.
I Gainers of
fractions to a
point or so at one time or another included Bethlehem, Montgomery Wi.r d,
Woolworth
American Smelting. Baltimore &
Ohio, New Yore Central, Mueller Brass (on a sharp earnings
jump) International Harvester
and Standard 011 (N.D. Laggards were U. S. Steel. Republic
Steel, Chrysler, General Motors,
Sears Roebuck,
Oliver Corp.,
American Telephone, Consolidated Edieen, Chesapeake &
Ohio, General Electile, American Water Works, Air Reduction
and International Nickel.
Bonds were uneven and cotton futures firm.
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Summer FABRICS
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from the Nation's most
famous mills . ..
at the Lowest
Prices you'll find
any where!
We were 'wit lucky? And you profit
from our luck! We ran into untold and
unheard-of bargains in summer fabrks!

COTTONS YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR
of cottons, you'll find materials for anything from clothes to materials for 3 our houEe or furniture to wear!
In this group

•
for cool, smart

36" POPLIN, white slob weave
36" PRINTS, fast miler cottons
36" GINGHAM, woven checks
36" SKY TOP, blue, whits. tan
36" SCOTT CHAMBRAY, blot, grin
36" SHIRTING, gray eevert
30" PLISSE CREPE, gay Prilds
$4" TICKING, blue pia stripe
SPUNS, rayons and atheist
36" STRIPED COMMANDO PRINTS
36" PLAIDS, Lunde blue, tan
AS" CORDO PLAIDS, multi color
16" PRINT CLOTH, blue or tea

DRESSES

C
69

yd.

SI" VOILIK•
RATINTE . ..
4,1 light colored dotted
volle ad whit. batlatr.
CIIAMIRAV . . . danten.
lard and l•t dyed la
eels. sr 0trl'ars.
IIF.E.Raff KT.111 . . . BOW
farltrd, ...wen In tray. red.
sine and blue.
SS" DflHTY . . . Plathr-dalatr
ratten dl/nit, IS (Ina walla.
ebreked patter..
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Livestock Market
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Pi('k-up (1,1(1 Delivery Service
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You can make your own cute little
"sun
clothes" and have them just a little differen
t
and very likely a little better because
you
sre sure of the quality of your material
this
way,

SUPER COTTONS FOR SUMMER . . . VALUES
For cool Dresses and
Play Clothes

yard
36-in.-SO square percale prints
36-in. Flock dot prints, pastels
36-in. Candy striped poplins
36-in. White dotted Swiss
36-in. Solid color Kalobar
37-in. Cretonne, floral prints
48-in. Pepperell marquisette
36-in. Hickory stripe shirting
38-in. Blue stripe ticking
36-in. Sanforized white broadcloth
36-in. Solid or striped chambray

-or-

227 Commercial Ave.
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BLENDED ORANGE
AND
GRAPEFRUIT
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Fine quality "white," and
Prints
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36-in. White oxford cloth
36-in. Solid white broadcloth
40-in. Sheer white nainsook
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30-in. Gay awning stripes
36-in. Print Paloma poplin
36-in. Sanforized oxford cloth

Wonderfully smooth and
sanforized white materials
for your spectacular twotone outfits, playsuits or
shirts. In this group is
included awning stripes
and only 59c a yard!

RICH WEAVES...BEAUTIFUL QUALITY

Cash and Carry Service

V
A
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36-in. DANTON CHAMBRAY, striped
36-in. CHAMBRAY, multi color stripes
36-in.SUN and COUNTRY POPLINS
Mia.M.SATEEN, printed florals
36-in. GLOTEX, pink or blue solids
36-in. GORDON PLAIDS, multi colors

Values to
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49c now
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